Utah State University’s 2011 Entering Class - Medical

Pre-Med and Pre-Dent Acceptances 2010-2011

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Applicants</th>
<th>Accepted</th>
<th>%Accepted</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Medical</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Allred, Greg Medical/DO AZCOM
Atwood, Ned Medical/MD Albany Medical College
Babbel, Danielle Medical/MD Oregon Health and Sciences
Benson, Zachary Medical/MD University of Nevada - Reno
Berry, Ryan Medical/MD-PhD University of Alabama
Bingham, Jacob Medical/MD OU-William Beaumont SOM
Brown, Benjamin Medical/MD University of Vermont
Carlile, Nolan Medical/DO Des Moines University
Cole, Michael Medical/OPT Southern College of Optometry
Denney, Brandon Medical/MD University of Utah SOM
Fuller, Chad Medical/DO West Virginia - deferred
Glenn, Jared Medical/MD University of Utah SOM
Green, James (JD) Medical/DO AT Stills - Missouri
Griffin, Peter Medical/MD Pennsylvania State University
Gunnell, Cydney Medical/DO Rocky Vista
Hatch, Alex Medical/MD Ohio State University
Holt, Doug Medical/MD University of Pittsburgh
Innes, Matt Medical/MD Virginia Commonwealth University
Jensen, Drew Medical/MD University of Virginia
Lewis, Creighton Medical/MD University of Utah SOM
Liebel, Patrick Medical/MD University of Utah SOM
Olorunsola, Felicia Medical/MD Pennsylvania State University
Pope, Lane Medical/DO Midwestern University
Redden, Kaleb Medical/DO Pacific Northwest University of Health
Taylor, Ali Medical/MD University of Utah SOM
Upton, Tracy Medical/MD St. Georges University

MD - Allopathic physician, DO - Osteopathic physician, PA - Physician Assistant, OPT - Optometry